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S. SAVED DAY
FOR OUR ALLIED

Girl Swats Hun,
But N ot W ith a
Knitting N eedle

NO. 63

Allegory of Montana’s History
W ill Be Presented by Students

-------S
Presenting in allegory, the picture of Spirit of America....Virginia McAuliffe
“ I am driving a tractor at a salary
of $50 a month, board and room free,” Montana’s life and interests, and de Mining Interest..............Sylvia Finlay
writes a young woman of 23 from the picting the development of the state Forest Preservation....Hildred Gleason
Judith Basin to a friend at the Uni from the . days of Lewis and Clark Farming Interest......... Karen Hansen
“I have been and their Indian guide Sacajawea, to Spirit of Education.......Helen E. Little ICommunication From W ar De•plus Shipment o f Cereals and versity. She says:
partment Intimates Military
wearing overalls for about two months those of present date, the Montana Spirit of Art............Helen Fredericks
Meat Prevent Starvation,
Status for College Men.
now. The grease and oil make me as masque, written in collaboration by Spirit of Music-.................Lucille Paul
Says Administrator.
.........
black as a negro.
I worked just Anne Reely, a graduate student and Spirit of Patriotism............................
Mrs.
Mabel
K.
Hall,
society
reporter
on
............................ Buena Belle Young IRESERVE .LIA B LE TO CALL
IVE CAME AS A SURPRISE across the road from a man for a week
Dances.
---------the
Missoulian,
will
be
given
by
the
and he never knew I was not a man
•man Blow Fell Sooner Than until he came over to see the farmer students of the University during com Indian Dance—Ruth Barnett, Har- Undergraduates Urged to Conmencement week. The score is by riet Hall, E. McDonald, Irene B&gley,
tinue Their Education.
for whom I am working.
Expected and Food Averted
“ I have not done knitting or fancy Mrs. Hall, the music by Miss Reely. Mae Grant F. Walton, J. Lukins, R.
Crisis.
Twenty-eight University men will be
work for a long time. Wheh you farm. Following is the cast and the episodes: |Cummings, M. Crangle, F. McCaray, C
he United States food administra- you don’t have time for such things.! Episode 1 Spirit of Indian days. Plummer, E. McLeod, M. McCarthy, E. called upon to register June 5, under
. saved a desperate situation for IBut 1 don’t care about my looks o r [The Lewis and Clark company.
Mearidan, G. Phillips, L. Paxton, D. the new draft law passed last week
,
Allied army when it sent a sur, fancy work as long as I can hit the
IiI~ Sp“ t of the mount- Wilkinson, L. Lawler, N. Gunning, A. by ^congress.
pjun **
tains. Coming of the pioneer.
Walter,
The following men will be required
i of cereals and meat to France in
Women> W6aring overalls and bloom. Episode III—Spirit
of Montana.Daisy Dance—D. Douglas, D.
Mar- to register: A. Boyd, J. J. Bourquin,
•ch, according to Alfred Atkinson, L rs are tending boulevards in GreatISpirit of America, i
shall, B. Reiss,-R. Wissbrod, E. Raf- H. Dahlberg, P. X. Daniels, J. A.
1 administrator for Montana, who p/al’lg at ?4 a day. They dlg dandelions, Episode.IV—Montana the Treasure ferty, R. Cavin, W. Jones, M. Burk-1 Dawes, L. W.Demers,
M.Derr, K
ke to faculty and students yester- cut grass and water iawns. ,
’
state.
hart, A. Burkhart, D. Thetge, G. Bar- Dodge, L. Dyll, J. B.Friauf,E. Har
in the fourth of the food lectures.
_i____________
~~—I
Characters.
nett, R. Davis.
pole, J. C. Harris, W. M. Hoiles, E. B
rhe French government had asked j n r i i T i u r i n r n n n m m r n n ISpirit of Indian Days......................... | Blue Bell—-N. Allen, G. Allen, E. |Howe, R. Jackman, H. Largent, C
200,000,000 pounds of meat and
Minette Montgomery Bates, M. Black, H. Parker, Mrs. Lockwood, C. D. McLure, K. Orgain,
00,000 bushels of cereals,” said Mr.
1 1’ l- L-'J 1 u " UULUI 11v j Sacajawea .................. Dorothy Risley IHickey, S. Lane, L. Turcott, L. Paul,Jr Reynolds, H. Rooney, E. Rosendorf,
inson. “ The food administration
Lewis .............................. Neil McKain D. Duncan, H. Goodwin, E. Jacobson. |r Sullivan, T. Swearingen, G. L. Turt 300,006,00 pounds of meat and!A . S. U. M. Votes to Buy Y ea r Clark ................................ Guy Mooney
Butter-Cup—Charlene Johnson, G. 1cott, W. White, A. Woehner, W. N.
00,000 bushels of cereals. When
Book for Enlisted
The Missionary................Jack Layton IVanCleve, Ellen Walton, F. Colling, O. j ’Worth.
Dobson, A. McDonald, R. Kleinoeder,
Definite military training and inspring drive of the Germans came
Students.
Spirit of the Mountains.....................
ook the Allies by surprise; they
Fighting men of the University of
..................................... .' Fay Fairchild G. Quail, E. Burt, F. Colvin, D. Dono- j gtruction under the supervision of
expected it a month later. They |Montana, now in the trenches in The Prospector.......... Clarence Calkins hue, N. Hansen.
United States army officers, and the
ded food badly in this crisis. What France or in the training camps of The Pioneer Man............Wm. Jameson
Bitter Root—Ruby Jacobson, B. Icreation for all college students a
food administrator furnished saved! this country, will have opportunity to The Pioneer Woman.......... Lois James Barrows, D. Prescott, <?. Shepherd, V. Imilitary status beyond that offered at
ituation which might have been a (see copies of the 1918 Sentinel, the |Spirit of Montana.......Helen A. Little
(Continued on Page Four.)
|present, feature the latest authoritaiding factor.”
year book of the University, through
■
■
■ — tive communication from the war de
he speaker said the food adminis- action taken Tuesday night by the ex
partment. By a recent statement, re
ion was organized to keep Eng- ecutive committee of the A. S. U. M.
ceived May 10, students under the
i, France and Italy in the war, to when they voted to expend a portion
draft age will have an opportunity to
vent these nations from dropping of the funds remaining in the treas- j
remain in college and at the same
of the war because of starvation, ury this year to purchase Sentinels
time be subject to call when they have
ond, the administration was to i to be sent to the enlisted men and
--------------|completed their student courses and
rntain the tranquility of the pro- to the libraries of the various camps
Summer Term W ill Give Instruc- 1have become 21 years of age.
ing classes, to quote Herbert throughout the country,
tion for Patriotic
Following the request of the war
F IN A L RESU LTS IN T H E A.
jver.
| Abou $1,000 still remains in the
Talks
|department that this announcement be
U. M. ELEC TIO N
Food is the weapon with which to Itreasury of the student association
--------given the widest possible publication
let the most effective weapon of j after all bills have been paid, so it
A war speaker's course, featuring |in the press, this latest statement, as
President.
enemy, starvation. Germany had was also voted that $20 be given the
William Jameson ............. »
.232 four-minute talks, will be 'given at authorized by the secretary of war,
ired that the American people Women’s League to help defer the exJustin Bourquin .........
55 the ^jptate University during the six- is in full as follows:
mselves would eat their associates |penses of the May fete, given two
week session of the summer school.
"in order to provide military inVice President.
of food and that Germany would weeks ago. Np decision was reached
Evelyn McLeod ........................ .276 It has been heartily indorsed by the struction foT the college students of
n make the terms of peace. To as to the disopsal of the remaining
Rotary club and the Commerce club i the country during the present emerSecretary.
et any such disaster, the food ad- funds. Bids for the printing of the
Virginia McAuliffe ....................156 of Missoula, S. H. Clark of the Chi- gency, a comprehensive plan will b e '
listration came into existence, and 1918-19 Montana Kaimin were called
Ruth McHaffie ........................... 129 cago university, who is a representa- Pb.t Into effect by the war department,
, Hoover was placed in charge.
for from the Bureau of Printing, the
tive of the national four-minute men’s beginning with the next college year,
A. S. U. M. Manager.
The neutral countries of Europe Missoulian and the New Northwest,
Elmer Howe ...............................272 organization and the four-minute men in September, 1918. The details rere representatives in Mr. Hoover’s
of Butte are supporting the course.
main to be worked out, but in general
Kaimin Editor.
Ice begging for food. They have|
There is a great demand for trained the plan will be as follows:
FINAL EXAM INATION
Rox Reynolds .........
186
i him that unless they get it, their
“ Military instruction under bfficers
SCHEDULE
Margaret Coucher ..........
92 public speakers who can give four>ple will starve. To them, Mr. I
minute speeches, as the government an<i' non-commissioned officers of the
Yell Leader.
over said, ‘We will give you’ food,
Spring Quarter, 1918.
Hugh Carmichael ........................271 has requested all the theaters to have Iarmy will be provided in every instituour people will save food.
But
short talks on any phase of the war tion of college grade, which enrolls
Saturday, June 8th.
Dejegates-at-Large.
3t, we will give food to those who
8:00-11:00. — Examination
Howard Barrows ....................... 165 |to be given, between acts. The week tor the instruction of 100 or more
* fighting the enemy. If there is classes meeting at 11:30 a. m.
Glazar Torrance ......................... 160 of June 24 will be war speaker’s week, able-bodiq^ students over the age of
7 food left, you shall have it.’ The I
The necessary military equipment
Monday, June 10th.
'Charles Spiller .............
149 Governor Stewart,' Chancellor Elliott *
iresentatives emphasized the seri-1
and E. C. Day, chairman of the speak- will, so far as possible, be provided
9:00-12:00 — Examination for
mess of the situation, but Mr. ] classes meeting M. W. F. at 8.30
er’s bureau of the state council of j
fContinued on Page Three.)
over could make no further prom a. m.
Final returns in the annual A. S. defense, and Alfred Atkinson, state
1:30-4:30 — Examination for U. M. election yesterday assured food administrator, have promised to LIBRARIAN RETURNS FROM
s'
‘Big wages has created a dangerous | classes meeting M.W.F. at 9:30 William Jameson T9, of next year’s support the plan.
ADM INISTRATORS’ MEETING
edition throughout the nation,” con- a. m.
presidency of the student body, with
This course jvlll consist first of lec
med Mr. Atkinson.
“The first)
a
majority
of
177
over
Justin
Borquin,
tures and discussions 6n all phases of I Hocver’® Private Secretary Meets
Tuesday, June 11th.
Ing the industrial classes of foreign- j
1:30-4:30 — Examination for the next candidate. Evelyn McLeod, the war, second, of actual and practiDistrict Reresentatives in
(Continued on Page Four.)
Helena.
classes meeting T.Th.S. at 8:30 a. lone candidate for the vice presidency cal training in various forms of war |
and present editor of The Kaimin, re speaking. The causes and background
m.
ceived
a
complimentary
vote
of
276
&RMER PUT IN CHARGE
Miss Gertrude Buckhous returned
Wednesday, June 12th.wiil be the subject matter of the
ballots.
OF REMODELING OF FORT
Food conservation and personal serv-1 this week from Helena, where she at2.305:30—
Examination
for
Ruth
McHaffie,
candidate
for
secre-1
ice_
great
benetjcent
agencies,
such
as
tended
a meeting of the district food
classes meeting T.Th.S. at 9:30
irracks Not to Be Altered for Train
taryship, ran her opponent, Virginia the Red Cross, the Y. M. C. A. and administrators. This meeting was
a. m.
ing School Use; Stable to Be* Made
McAuliffe, a close second with 27 the Knights of Columbus; the finance called in order that the fgod adminisThursday, June 13th.
Into Garage.
9:00-12:00 — Examination for votes less than Miss McAuliffe, the of the war, such as Liberty loans and jtrators ° f the state mi8ht raeet F- Ethe war thrift stamps, and the prob- Cullen, the personal representative of
classes meeting M.W.F. at 10:30 new secretary-elect.
Charles F. Farmer, superintendent a.' m.
Elmer Howe was the only candidate lems arising from the war and their the United States food administrator,
buildings and grounds, is to have
1:30-4:30 — Examination for for the office of business manager probable effects on the future. The Herbert Hoover. Mr. Cullen is checktarge of the remodeling of Fort Mls- classes' meeting T.Th. p. m.
and received 272 votes.
course* will be under the direction of a
UP the work of the state and dismla for a United States army trainRox Reynolds, winner of the race competent public speaking instructor, trict food administrators.
Friday, June 14th.
g station. The work will commence
for
Kaimin
editorship,
led
with
186
____________________
Thirty-one were present at the
9:00-12:00 — Examination for
oncp and be completed by August classes meeting T.Th.S. at 10:30 votes over the 92 of Margaret
) meeting. Each administrator gave a
LESTER TO GIVE CARLTON
i. ■The stable is to be made over
Coucher.
a. m.
MEMORIAL D A Y "ADDRESS 1 eport of
th«
y ere
to a garage with space for 33 autoIn the race for the yell leadership,
being carried out in his district. A re
Friday, June 7th.
obile trucks, ten of the stalls will
1.30-4:30 — Examination for a dark horse appeared, Marcus Derr,
George Lester, Jr., a junior in the port of the exact amount of wheat and
> equipped with repair pits; a ma classes meeting M.W.F. p. m.
wh<7 received one vote.
Hugh Car school of law at the University, has flour in each district was also turned
rine shop will occupy another part
Examination for classes meeting michael received 271.
accepted an invitation to deliver the in. A new plan has been adopted by
£the building. The barracks will not
Howard
Barrows
and
Glazar
Tor Memorial day address at Carlton, Mon which a food administrator will be ap
at hours other than the above to
3 altered, but one of^the large ones
be arranged by the instructors in rance, candidates for delegates at tana, Thursday, May 30. Mr. Lester pointed for each county. The one for
ill be used for a lecture room in the charge of such classes.
large polled slight majorities over is cheer leader and chairman of the Missoula county has not yet been
tdio school.
Charles Spiller, the third candidate.
chosen.
Student Council at the University.

I SENTINELS FOR SOLDIERS

j JAMESON EASY VICTOR

IN PRESIDENTIAL RACE

V

OFFERING COURSE FOR
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THE

MONTANA KAIMIN
Published every Tuesday and Friday
of every week by the Associated Stu
dents of the University of Montana.
Subscription rate, $2.00 in advance.
Entered as second-class matter at
Missoula, Montana, under Act of Con
gress March 3, 1879.
Editor-in-Chief .......... Evelyn McLeod
Business Manager......Elmer B. Howe
Associate Editor..............Mary Gleeson
Campus Editor...... Edward Rosendorf
Conservation Editor.....Ruth McHaffie
Corresondence Editor .....................
.............................. Esther Jacobson
Feature Writer........ Margaret Coucher
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its strength lying chiefly on the dis
taff side, took Ignoble advantage of
war-time conditions to force the issue
at a time when many brawny and edthuslastic students, who presumably
would have been pro-hell, were absent
on military service. To which the
answer is that, if the co-eds wanted
“hell” cut out of the official cheer
list, they would* have been fools not
to bring the thing to a vote at the
proper and strategic time. When the
war is over and masculine dominance
has been re-established, the student
body can restore the expletive if it
still feels in the proper mood. That
is another “after the war” problem
that we will have to wrestle, with.—
Spokesman-Review.
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KN OW LEDG E VS. GUFF

TEAM W ORK

“ Criticism and discussion of govern
mental policies in wartime may be
valid or they may be harmful. It all
depends upon the judgment and in
formation possessed by the individual
who does the talking.
“The much expressed American pre
rogative of free speech has found and
will continue to find a vast field for
its outlet in war situations., College
students and college professors—the
same as everyone else—are talking
about the war. Nor is it wrong that
they should be. They may be, it is
true, great offenders if they take a
stand on grounds of ignorance or mis
information. But college men and
women may just as truly be powerful
defenders if they labor in the promo
tion of accurate knowledge about the
war—defenders of the allies, of their
own country, and of the* colleges as
places of learning.
“ There is nothing more ludicrous or
pathetic than to hear a man argue
about some great question of the
world war about which he possesses
absolutely no definite information.
True, even the highest officials and
greatest thinkers cannot tell us def
initely of the future. But what knowl
edge there Is available of the past
and present should be a constant field
of inquiry for the college man.
“ Men and women of the colleges, it
is up to you to get busy and know the
facts before you tell what you would
do if you were president!’
F. W. RODGERS,
Chairman of the Committee on College
Publications.

“The worst college paper in respect
to grammar, with more .careless mis
takes than any college paper that he
knew” and with this characterization
to prove his spirit of hearty co-opera
tion, Howard Mumford Jones flour
ished before the face of one of the
few remaining old guard of The Kaimin staff one of the issues in which
no error had escaped his observing
eye. “Theoretically good,” he also
pronounced it. Subtle description! In
case it is not clearly understood, by
that we take it that he means that,
while being supposed to live up to a
certain standard, it doesn’t
“ Boneheads” - is the epithet which
N. J. Lennes applied to Kaimin
reporters in general. “ Accuracy sub
ordinated to human interest, and “ full
of lies” is the way he enlarged upon
his description of the student paper.
The Kaimin staff lays no claims to
professionalism—yet; neither does it
offer any excuses for a comma left
out here or a transposed letter there.
To err is human—and when it comes
to forgiving and correcting grammat
ical and other errors in copy that has
been received from more than one
member of the faculty, Kaimin copy
readers have often proved themselves
divine.
We are not trying to “ pull any sob
stu ff’ or offer excuses when we men
tion the fact that our service flag con
tains nearly thirty stars, representa
tive of men who made The Kaimin
what it was “in the good old days.”
We aren’t offering excuses for our
student paper for it is not the students
who seem to think we need to.
“ The little brown shack in the
maples” is only a class room after
all. But it is our misfortune that
some besides ourselves, at times for
get that The Kaimin is a form of
recitation for journalism students and
that they at times seem to forget that
errors have actually been known to
occur tin English, mathematics and
other papers that students hand in.
“A dull professor”—the words are
George Meredith’s—but the opinion—
“pores over a little inexactitude in
phrases and pecks at it like a domes
tic fowl.”
a
H E L L AND W. S. C.

Regardless of the war, or pdsibly
on' account of the war, reforms of va
rious sorts continue to make head
way in American collegiate circles.
One passes over the majority of these
as being of no immediate import, but
it is impossible to refrain from men
tioning Washington State College’s
notable triumph over the evils of pro
fanity. The word “ hell” has been
stricken from the bright lexicon of
youth among the rolling hills of Pull
man. At football games, to say noth
ing of baseball contests, basketball
melees and tennis massacres, there
will be no more shouting of “Give ’em
hell, Washington!”
Something else
will be substituted. Perhaps it will
be;
“Gents and ladies,
Give 'em hades!”
But no matter. The main thing is
that the big, big aitch has been elim
inated. War has not brutalized Wash
ington State College.
There seem to. have been coeduca
tional complications. One rather ex
pects the pro-hell party to rise and
allege that the anti-hell aggregation,

A M O N G US M O R T A L S
(At the Co-ed Ball Games.)
(Without Apologies to W. E. Hill.)
The profs and the men students
sneak into the grand stand by the
north entrance to avoid passing the
legitimate diamond where a real man’s
game is in progress.
The first batter goes up. Already
she has learned to spit on her hands
and to pound the ground challengingly.
The prof who is a baseball fan
grunts and complains that too many
runs are being made-. “That isn’t the
way to play ball,” he complains.

K A IM

Rox Reynolds and a few friends got JA Z Z A N D m X T R O T
barrel housed to celebrate his elec-1
TO 18 - PIECE BA I
tion Thursday night. This is a pro- i
pitious beginning Rox — ?
A two-pound box of candy to
girl who sells the largest number
Prof. Casey, who is assistant in Jour
tickets for the band dance Fri
nalism, was an appreciated spectator
nighL
at the co-ed baseball game Thursday. |
Boys, get your dollars out and 1
The prof is a great hand for baseball,
your favorite win a big box of chc
having played some all'his life. He
candies, besides obtaining for y<
was specially interested, it is rumored,
self a red tag that will admit you
because a certain young lady was
the jazziest, peppiest dance of
playing and what else prof?
year. Man, think of dancing to
118-piece band—think of how that
Some of the students benefited
gym will ring when the trombo
greatly by the food lectures. They
hit the gliss in “ Up with Montaz
worked up such good appetites that
Then for three whole hours, until
at the end of the lecture they ab
|last strain of “ College Chums,”
sconded with the various dishes that
1walls will vibrate with the latest
had been temptingly displayed on a
dance music played just the way ;
table. This was quite a tribute to the
like it. Part of the proceeds will
culinary capabilities of the persons
to swell the University Red Cross s
who cooked the delicious viands.
scrlption.

One of the profs goes in search of
an ice cream cone for his wife, for
Owen Kelley says (that Emerson
whom the excitement has been too
Patronize Kaimin advertisers,
Stone now owes him $3.30 for
much.
games o f pool he has lost during the ^ i f i i i i i a i i i i i i f i i i i i n i i i i i i i i i i i i a i i i i i i i i i i i i a i i i i i i i i i i i i a i i i i n i i i t i i c
past two weeks. Em, you’d better pay
“Aw,” says the fellow whose girl
your debts.
fell down on first base “Quit your
kiddin’. ”
Jerry Nlssen went out joy riding
with a number of young ladies Sun
The prof who is a co-ed baseball day.
fan (by association) is somewhat cha
grined as he takes his seat finding
|
T H E K IN D YOU HA VE
LET TH E
that he rah-rahed when “ the” batter
g
A LW A YS USED
knocked a foul and took half a home
KLEANERS THAT ELEAN
run on it.
tend to your Party Gowns.
Dresses, Suits, Gloves, etc.
“That ain’t the way to play ball,”

I“Varsity”
LINEN

and the urchin on the fence walks up
to the ‘legitimate diamond to watch a
real game.
The year-old on the track gives an
exhibition of speed and knows that
he is appreciated a darned sight more
than anything else in sight.
The co-ed making a home run is re
ceived into the arms of her comrades.
“ You dear thing, how do you do it?”
It is apparent that the whole team is
par excellence for each one is greet
ed in the same fashion.
The first game of the “ Girls’ Seri
ous” is over and the two old men are
agreed that “ the girls of today cer
tainly do beat all.”

Butte Cleaners
Charles Martinson, Prop.

Phone 600 Red.

I

I

50c

PER POUND
EN VELO PES TO M ATCH

8 . Higgins Ave.

Dr. F. G. Dratz I THE OFFICE

SUPPLY CO.

D E N T IS T

In the Army service during
the war.

|

115 N. HIG GINS AVE.

I

STUDENTS’ SUPPLIES

Headquarters for

217-219 Hammond Bldg.

s iiiin iiiiiiu iiiia iiiiiiiiiiiia im iiiiiiiia iiiiiiiiu iiu u iin iiiiio ii

Dr. R. H. Nelson
DENTIST
Phone 1009
210-211 Montana Block

SMALL TOWN STUFF

Dr. H. E. Trexler is the wearer of
a happy spile this week and he is
passing cigars around among his
The Ohio Lantern, the students pa friends. A bouncing young heir has
per of Ohio State, calls attention to arrived at the doctor’s home this
the man who never says a word about week.
his college paper unless he has a kick
to make. We know the bird. He be
Patronize our advertisers. You will
longs to one of the oldest and rank surely get satisfaction.
est families in the world. During the
flood he was always afraid that the
Max, the big sorrel horse is again
ark would run aground if they didn’t pulling the lawn mowter about the
take more care; he was the original campus. Max has been laid up for
kicker on the manna menu; he quite a spell with a sweenied shoul
couldn’t see why the Ten Command der.
ments hadn’t more style.
He can tell you in a twinkle what is
Dr. Kirkwood has been taking his
the matter with Foch, Pershing and botany class on some strenuous hikes
Haig; the cantonments, the shipping lately. The class have collected many
board and the war department; con interesting specimens. The students
gress and the president. Maybe he admit that the doctor can make them
sees something good, occasionally, but, hustle. The girls are all suffering
of course, it isn’t worth mentioning. from sunburned noses.
He sometimes makes a very notice
able noise during his early years, but,
Get your face cream for that sun
alas, this busy world is so foolishly burned nose at Smith’s drug store.
devoted to living, working, accomplish
ing, that real men will not listen.
Isadore Duncan, the famous dancer,
Somehow, the busy man of affairs has recruited another devotee in a
seems to prefer the air that blows w. k. young lady of the University.
from the fields and lakes—even if the The young lady in question has adopt
temperature is lower.
ed a coiffure such as Miss Duncan
Every institution of learning has the wears. We’ll venture that before long
pest. In normal times he is lost in the “ Castle bob” will fade to insig
the crowd. Now, when Our Country nificance in the rush of popularity
has called so many of the boys who that the Duncan coiffure will receive
did things in the classroom and on the as soon as the University sees the
campus; now, when the real boys who lady’s emulator.
are left have to shoulder double bur
dens to keep up the standard in schol
Tom Swearingen has been the vic
arship, sport and social activity, the tim of a most mystifying .accident
blare of the negative windjammer is Tom was working with some gases in
heard in the schools.
the chem lab when something went
Annoying? "Surely,” as the purists wrong and though uninjured Tom is
say. But, like the pacifist, he serves now exhibiting to an appreciative qama useful purpose in the scheme of col pus a cranium covered with hair of
lege life. For, after listening to him two startling shades. We don’t know
prate, how we do appreciate a real the colors as we haven’t seen Tom
student!—Marquette Tribune.
yet

OUR NEGATIVE FRIENDS

M ONTANA

EUROPEAN PLAN
$1, $1.50, $2, $2.50, $3 Per Da

15/>e
FLORENCE

Central L ife

Onek of the Finest Hotels i
the State.

Biggest dividend-paying Com
pany. Fone 889, Masonic Tem 
ple. Before deciding r us.

Dining Room Unsurpassed.
Fifteen Large Sample Room:
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[i Profs Pick A ll Star Team

P rofs’ League to
Push Volley Ball

Lab Deserted for C o-ed Games
The dull profession of hammering C. P. Valentine they have held down
i mysteries of chemical science into seats in the grandstand every day.
s heads of college students who do After witnessing the game last night
t want to learn it, no longer has between the Theta and the Delta Phi
arm for Dr. R. H. Jesse and Dr. W. Zeta teams, Dr. Jones with the as
Jones, who have been devoted to sistance of his comrades, picked the
all their lives. But more fun if less team that is going to make the Giants
jfitable is the business of choosing and the White Sox look like thirty
imbers for the all-star, all-American, cents.
man’s league of baseball playerS,
The lineup is as follows:
5 vocation which they have gone in
Dixon, pitcher; Burke, catcher;
•now.
Fairchild, first baseman; Plummer,
Dr. Jesse and Dr. Jones have been second baseman; Walter, third baselent fans at all of the co-ed gfames. man; McDonnel, shortstop; Paul,
company with Dr. W. G. Bateman, shortstop; Rutledge, fielder, Hansen,
. J. W. Howard, A. S. Merrill and! fielder; Turcott, fielder.

) OFFER CREDITS FOR HON “SCHRECKLICHE”
WORK OOTSIDE CLASSES BEGUN 50 YEARS AGO
liversity W ill Honor Indepen Scientists Then Knew Principles
dent Research Done W ith
o f Long; Range Gun, Says
Faculty Approval.
Dr. Merrill.

Across High Hem p
Faculty members of the University
will turn out next Tuesday for the
first practice game of the season, for
the newly organized volley ball league,
according' to Professor F. O. Smith of
the psychology department, who has
been instrumental in the formation of
the team. No matched games will be
played at first, but before summer
school is over it is hoped to have sev
eral teams organized and a tourna
ment arranged. Efforts will be made
to secure the gymnasium for practice
and games this winter.
“ It is believed that some form of
athletic competition among the mem
bers of the faculty will create a
spirit of co-operation among the va
rious 'departments. Besides the exer
cise derived from volley ball is not
to be overlooked,” said Professor
Smith.
"Volley ball is a game in which the
team work is very highly developed.
It is played with a leather-enclosed
rubber ball, about the size of a bas
ketball. A 'n et is placed about eight
feet from the ground and the court
lined off for serving and general
play. In the east and on the Pacific
coast, volley ball is very popular es
pecially as a business man’s game.
From three to eight players contest
on each team.”

GRIZZLY SCHEDULE FIXED

TOOLE RETURNS FROM
Y E A R ’S W A R SERVICE

Arrange Long List o f Football W ith French Ambulance Corps on
Two Fronts. “ Rather Go Back
Dates for 1918
Than Anything I Know."
Season
Montana Grizzlies will play a full
schedule of games next autumn, de
spite the inroads that war has made
on available material, according to
Emin C. Prestbye, manager A. S. U.
M„ who announces the following
schedule for Montana during the com
ing season.
October 12—Montana vs. Idaho at
Moscow, Idaho.
October 19—To be announced later.
October 26— Montana vs. Whitman
at Missoula.
November 2—Montana vs. Utah Ag
gies at Logan, Utah.
November 9— Montana vs. Montana
State College at Bozeman, Montana
November 16—To be announced
later.
November 23—Montana vs. Washing
ton State College at Missoula.

HOME EC GIRLS MEASURE
CALORIES FOR PROPER DIET

Brice Toole, who attended Univer
sity in 1916, has returned to his home
here after serving a year in the am
bulance corps of the French army on
two fronts, in France and in Italy.
Brice Toole left Missoula to enlist
in the Norton-Haejes ambulance divi
sion recruited in this country, in 1917.
Later this corps was tftken over by
the American forces in France and
he was barred on account of physical
reasons. He then enlisted in the
field ambulance corps in France and
Italy until honorably discharged on
the grounds of physical disability. A
little more than a month ago he start
ed for Missoula.
“I would rather go back and take
part in that war than do anything else
I know. I shall try again to get in
and keep trying until they take me
or the war is over,” he said.

The University women taking food
Honor students with junior or senior
The principles upon which the fa
and the war course assisted in the se
hiding; who do independent work mous German "schreckliche” that
ries
of conservation lectures of the
topics or problems chosen by themshelled Paris must be built, have been
week by preparing cakes, bread, muf
ves, with the approval of the defins and pies made of wheat flour sub
rtments concerned may henceforth known for about 50 years, according
stitutes. They have also worked out
granted credit after examination,; to A. S. Merrill, assistant professor of
the necessary materials for an ade
lording to a resolution passed at the mathematics, who addressed the Fac
quate diet. One hundred calorie por
ecial meeting of the faculty held ulty Authors’ club on the subject,
tions were measured and used in Dr.
“ The Mathematics of Artillery.”
Dr.
esday afternoon.
Bateman’s lecture today.
The committee on admission and Merrill adds that while the principles 28 UNIVERSITY MEN
TO REGISTER JUNE 5
fistration obtained approval for the for such a gun were known, their ap
lowing recommendation: "That a plication had never been,shown prac
•(Continued From Page One.)
ir certificate similar to the •one tical.
“ It is probable that it is really a by the government. There will be cre
fen by the University of Vermont
J E W E L E R A N D O P T I C IA N
ated a military training unit in each
given at commencement time of double gun,” said Dr. Merrill. “ The I
F itte d and Repaired. Spe
institution. Enlistment will be pure Glasses
cial attention g ive n to Je w e lry and
is year to all students in good 16-inch gun may be used and into this
W a tc h R e pa iring .
ly voluntary, but all students over the
tnding who have left the University Ia tube inserted to hold a shell of about
130 N. H ig g in s A v e n u e .
age of 18 will be encouraged to enlist.
• war service, and that hereafter |8.2 inches diameter. The shell is prob-l
The enlistment will constitute the stu
ch certificates be given to those ably 20- inches in length and weighs
dent a member of the army of the
idents who leave for similar serv- 220 pounds. Thus the powder charge
United States, liable to active duty at
s.” A rule adopted on their recom- usually applied to a 2,000 pound shell
the call of the president. It will, how
jndation reads: “ That after com- is applied to 220 pounds.
“In all probability the shell is shot ever, be the policy of the government
mcement in June, 1918, only the
not to call the members of the train
gree of bachelor of arts be granted above the point where the atmosphere
ing units to active duty until they
Strictly Up-to-Date
the college of arts and sciences.’’ has much effect in its retardation for
have reached the age of 21, unless urg
W ork Guaranteed.
le committee made the following the greater part of the way. The gun
'
compels
an
ent
military
necessity
commendation.
“T hat; reports on is 50 caliber, hence some 67 feet long.
earlier
call.
Students
under
18
and
ndidates for graduation be required It is probable that the initial velocity
therefore not legally eligible for en X5he MODERN
. Friday noon, June 7, these reports must be about 6,500 feet a second. It
listment, will be encouraged to en
CONFECTIONER Y
indicate whether or not passing is fired at an angle of about 50 degrees
roll in the training units. Provision
where they make all their own
ades would be given at the end of and it. reaches a height of some 24
will be made for co-ordinating the Re
CANDY, H O T D R IN K S AND
e quarter, and that it be optional miles, taking between four and five
serve Officers’ Training Corps sys
ICE CREAM
th the candidates for graduation minutes to reach its destination.
216 Higgins Avenue.
“For purposes of comparison, let us tem, which exists in about one-third
lether or not they take examinaof
the
collegiate
institutions,
with
this
>ns in courses in which a passing examine the figures on some large
broader plan.
ade has been reported; that the rec- navy guns. The 15-inch guns of the
“This new policy aims to accom
amendation by the faculty of the English navy are 40 caliber and their
plish a two-fold object: first, to devel
ndidates for graduation to the length 50 feet; they weigh 85 tons.
op
as a great military asset the large
ate Board of Education be made at They use a 380 pound charge of pow
body of young men in the colleges;
meeting of the faculty to be held der, fire a shell of 1920 pounds with a
muzzle velocity of 2,360 feet. This and second, to prevent unnecessary
iturday, June 8, at 11 a. m.”
with the information that in a non and wasteful depletion of the colleges
resisting medium, an initial velocity through indiscriminate volunteering,
T H A N K S , UNDERCLASSM EN
of about 3,500 feet is sufficient for a by offering to the students a definite
and immediate military status.
The committee in charge of the Ju- range of 75 miles—all this gives us a
“ Latfr announcement will be made
or prom wishes to express its appre- basis for conjecturing the magnitude
About this time young men in^ school begin to cast about for
ation and gratitude for the hearty of the monstrous but really imprac of the details of the new system. In
a graduation suit of clothes. The J. C. Penny Co. clothing for
i-operation of the underclassmen tical gun that has bombarded Paris.” the meantime, presidents of collegiate
institutions are requested to call this
young men should appeal to you more especially now—for two
ho aided in making the prom a sue-1
matter to the attention of all their
reasons—the quality and workmanship is evidence of the best
!SS.
Patronize Kalmln advertisers.
students. Those who d o . not gradu
suit builders’ work, and the price is within reach of all—a sav
ate this sprlng should be urged to con
ing of several dollars. Many colors, cloth and styles to choose
tinue their education and take advan
from. Come in and let us show you.
tage of this new opportunity to serve
the nation.”

j.D.ROWLAND

Missoula
Laundry

Young Men’s Suits
$ 1 2 -5 ° $ 1 4 « $ 1 7 -5 0

“ TheClothing

Shoe

REES IN FRANCE, IS W ORD

Store o f the Tow n ”

Word has been received from Alva
Rees, a former student at the Univer
sity and a member of Delta Rlio fra
ternity, saying that he has arrived
safely in France. Rees enlisted in the
artillery last fall and, prior to his de
parture for Europe, was stationed at
Douglas, Ariz.

Young
Men’ s

Store
Of Course!
i f it comes from Barney’s
it must be good”

|

SCHEUCH GOES TO PARADISE

l ’ Professor F. C. Scheuch, head of the
department of modem languages, left
yesterday for
Paradise, Montana,
where he gave the commencement ad
dress at the high school there.

197
123 East Main Street

B U S Y

STOR

•
Opposite Telephone Bldg.
M ISSOULA, MONT.

SPRING«»<Z SUMMER

Shoes

AN U N U S U A L ASSO RTM EN T
OF P R E T T Y STYLES IN T H E
NEW COLORS FOR SU M M ER
$6.50 TO $12.00

| ASSEMBLY H A LL GETS CLOCK

A clock is being Installed in the as
sembly hall this afternoon. It will be
located somewhere in the back of the
hall where a speaker can see it from
Ithe stage.

Shoes
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ALLIED FORCES THINK ZETASTD BATTLE D.GS. JACK SPRAT MUST BE
EXAMPLE FOR NATION
END NEAR, SAYS SWANEY i
Former U Man, Now Lieutenant Fight It Out for Baseball Honors
in Final Games o f the
with A. E. F., Writes During
Series.
Great German Drive.

AMERICA SAVED DAY
TO GIVE ALLEGORY
FOR ALLIED ARM H
OF MONTANA LIFE

(Continued From Page One.)
(Continued From Page One.) .
Dixon, F. Dixon, E. Peterson, C. Don- ers ^do when they have more mom
lan, Hilda Nyberg, R. Wyman, Helen than usual is to buy more food. Thi
Savings o f Fats Vitally Necessary McLeod.
they turn to cheap jewelry, and whi
Clouds—F. Faust,, G. Fergus, B. Fra j they have decorated themselves si
for W inning of
ser, K. Foley, D. Harbert, C. -Keith, R. ’ficlently, they decide to work but to
War.
Keith, E. Lindburg, M. McGreevey, W. days a week. Thus they hinder pi
"Two hundred and three of the 213 Meeks, E. Woods.
|duction by working less and endang
Sun Dance—Mary Farrell, A. Schwe the present food supply by attemptii
sugar refineries of northern France
fel,
M.
Leach,
G.
Walker,
R.
Wyman,
|to eat It all.
are now in the hands of the enemy,”
said Miss Hilda Faust, instructor in G. Niles, M. Hunter, L. Nepstead, / ‘There are three types of price cc
Mary Brown.
trol. The first is price fixing
home economics, in the third of the
Grain Dance—H. Parker, M. Leach, congress. An example of this is t
series of food lectures given at the
M. Johnson, N. Allen, G. Walker, M. fixing of the price of wheat The s<
University Wednesday morning in the Wright, D. Whitworth, N. Hansen.
ond t^pe of price control Is dem<
assembly hall. "The Allies suffered a
Pines—L. Ainsworth, K. Mills, V. Istrated by the method of selling sugi
sugar shortage last year, as they de Black, E. Larson, K. Farrell, C. Iin which the sugar trust itself ma
pended on Cuba alone.
There are Bockes, I. Stoddard, B. Waltemate, M. - a voluntary agreement to fix t
islands southeast of Asia that produce ICoucher, H. Rudd, E. Johnson, M. price of sugar , at seaport. But t
sugar for export, but the lack of ton Erickson, T. Lennstrend, M. Kelley, L. Imethod of handling the meat situati
nage and the submarine menace pre Ling, M. Gleeson, B. Young, E. Dreck- |is slightly different The governme
vented the allies from getting it.”
hahn, M. Grover, L. Hammond, C. |has control of all the exports, and :
“ It has been estimated that 8 mil Quast. "
that Is necessary if the producers i
lion tons of sugar will be required by
States—E. Drackhahn, N. Kapp, R. j fuse to sell at the fixed price is
the Allies including the United States,
Dana, L. Helvik, C. Quast, L. Ains refuse to export any meat whatevi
next year We will will have to export
worth, K. Mills, V. Black, E. Larson, thus affecting the entire market, sin
the sugar to the Allies, and to do this
K. Farrell, C. Bockes, I. Stoddard, B. it depends entirely upon the forei
we will have to conserve We have
.
IWaltemate, M. Coucher, H. Rudd, E. market.”
been usin&on an average of 61 pounds
At this point Mr. Atkinson explain
Johnson, Clara Johnson, T. Lenn
per year per person. England used 58
strend, lit. Kelley, L. Ling, M. Glee- why substitutes were so high. 1
pounds, France 44 pounds, and Ger
son, B. Young, M. Grover, M. Newman, stated that wheat could only go
many used 45 pounds of sugar a year.
E. Maclay, C. Maclay, L. Hammond, |high because of the price control, l
We can conserve sugar by decreasing
IB. Ruttlege, M. Turner, E. Montgom- Ithat in the case of the other cerea
the use of sweet foods and by using
Iery, J. Morehouse, K. Murphy, Edna the market is open to neutrals w
more fruits.
have bought so much that the pri
IRankin, N. Hollensteiner.
“ The Allies are also suffering a
has risen to a point where it sells 1
Committees.
shortage of fat. England formerly im
more than wheat. This is the resi
Costume — Karen Hansen, Chairported 65 per cent of its dairy prod
of an open market, and in regard
ucts from northwestern Europe, but Iman; Mary Wright, Ruth Babb. Mu an open wheat market, Mr. Atkins
its source of supply has been cut off. sic—B. Kemp, chairman. Property— remarked: “ I have heard some ni
chairman.
Australia and New Zealand produce Prof. Charles Farmer,
trals say, ‘Just let us loose In yc
meat and dairy products for export, Lighting—Elmer Howe, chairman. Pub |wheat market for one day. We do
but they cannot be transported to the licity—M. Coucher, chairman; Rox care If it’s $10 or $50 a barrel.’ I
Allies. The German people are also j Reynolds, Emerson Stone. Tickets—4 rope would pay^ any price if the m
suffering from a fat shortage. They Esther Jacobson, chairman.
Iket were open.”
are able to get only 20 grams of fat [ The Montana masque, which will be
|
given
by
the
students
of
the
State
Uni
per person per day, while the required
amount is 120 grams. Is it then any versity June 8, the Saturday.' before
wonder that the German people are commencement week, will be held on
emaciated? The greatest weakness of the campus between Main hall and the
the German nation is today due to the Journalism building.

The Delta Gamma and Delta Phi
Zeta sororities earned the right to
compete for the girls’ baseball cham
pionship by eliminating rival teams
in the preliminary trials. Last night,
the Delta Phi Zeta team, which drew
a “bye” in the opening round, de
feated the Kappa Alpha Theta ten by
31 to 21. The Thetas had previously
defeated the Craig hall team. Delta
Gamma went into the finals by beat
ing Kappa Kappa Gamma by the score
of 34 to 14 and the Town Girls, 47 to
seeing yiany German prisoners who 23.
seem well clothed and in fair health,
The championship contest will be
although small in stature; of opera played this afternoon at 4:30 o’clock.
tions in small French towns during
The lineup of the teams that played
German air raids; and last, hut far yesterday:
from least, of the opinion of allied Town League.
Deita -Gamma.
military authorities that the big Ger- Burkhart .............................. O’Donnell
amn drive marks the beginning of the | \
Pitcher.
end of German arms.
Wissbrod .................................. Burke
“The railroads are jammed with |
Catcher.
troops going to the front,” he says, Faust .........
Paul
“ for you know the greatest battle
Right Shortstop.
of the war is in progression the Eng Wright ................................ McDonnell
lish front.
Left Shortstop.
“All military officers seem ,to be of Haun ...........
Fairchild
the opinion that It is the beginning of
First Base.
the end.
Kelly ......................... Hunter, Shepard
“I have seen a great many German
Second Bas.
prisoners here and, contrary to gen Jacobson ......................................Walter
eral belief, all are in fairly good health
Third Base.
and accouterment, including their uni Maclay ....................:........... Whitworth
forms, which are in excellent shape.
Left Field.
But I think I could have taken on any Hansen .......
Pope
three of them with a bayonet and
Right Field.
bested them.
Wyman ......................
Rutledge
‘It is a great life over here and
Center Field.
the war is doing one thing our coun
try will profit by. It Is making bet Delta Phi Zeta
Kappa Alpha Theta
ter Americans of us all.
Lane ........ ........................... Cummings
“For every six months of service in
Pitcher.
the zone of advance we get a gold Turcott .................................. Plummer lack of fats and meat.
service chevron, much the same as
Catcher.
“The supply of meats has also been MORTAR BOARD ELECTS
the French, to be worn on the left McCrary ........................... Drenckhahn decreased since the beginning of the
OFFICERS FOR 1918-19
sleeve. In three months more, provid
Right Shortstop.
war. This is due partly to the wastes
ed I continue in the zone of advance, Douglas ............................. Van Cleve of war and partly to increased
Jeannette Spuhler was elected pres
I will get my war service chevron.
^
Left Shortstop.
slaughter. There is not fodder enough ident of the Mortar Board for next
“During occasional air raids on Nelson ....... ,............................. Parker to fed to herds now as grains are util Iyear at a meeting held by the junior
French towns every one takes to the
First Base.
ized in other ways The Allies can |girls Wednesday afternoon at 4
‘cave voutees.’ All over little French Ries ........
Schwefel only depend on Canada and the United o’clock in the French room. The Mor
towns subject to German air raids one
Second Base.
States for fats and meal? products. We tar Board is a society composed of
finds little signs which may be read Hanson .................................... Belknap all realize then the seriousness of the jail of the senior girls who work for
as follows: ‘Cave voutees 17 places,’
Third Base.
food situation. We all realize that we jthe best interests of the University.
meaning there Is room for 17 people |Black ........
Little must conserve fats and meats if we iRuth Babb was elected vice president
in a bomb-proof cellar under that
Right Field.
are going to be able to export our al of the organization, Mary Pew, secre
building.
Larson, Kapp ..................... McAuliffe lotments of meats to the Allies. Per tary and Hazel Kaln, treasurer.
“We break the monotony by an (oc
A formal installation for these offi
Left Field.
haps it will be well to follow Jack
casional ball game here, and they are
cers will be held at the final woman’s
Spratt’s example.”
certainly blood-thirsty affairs. I am
assembly
this year, when the present
Kappa Alpha Theta, 31.
usually the umpire and that is why
Craig Hall, 21.
NAME CLASS D A Y SPEAKERS officers of the Mortar Board will turn
I notice it.
• Delta Gamma, 34.
over their caps and gowns to the in
“ I would give almost anything for
Kappa Kappa Game, 14.
Committee Chooses Seniors to Partic coming leaders.
the sight of old New York and Miss
Were the scores run up in the open
ipate in Program June 11.
Liberty,” he concludes.
ing games of the contest for the wom
en’s baseball championship series on
The class day speakers of the class
Wednesday afternoon. Heavy batting of 1918 have been chosen. Those who
LOCAL GIRLS TIE FOR
featured
the
games
and
several
of
the
will
participate in the program are:
FIRST PRIZE IN CONTEST
batters scored home runs. Thursday Matthew V. Carroll,' president’s, ad
Receive Awards for Poems Offered by afternoon the Town Girls’ league lost dress; Maurice Dietrich, class day ora
IS OUR SPECIALTY
to the Delta Gammas to the tune of tion; Lewina Ainsworth, class histo
Local District Forest
47-23.
rian; Tesla Lennstrand, class poet;
Office.
W e Solicit Your Patronage
Marguerite McGreevey, writer of class
Charlotte M. Wilson, with an orig
song, and Esther Jacobson, class
inal poem entitled “ Save the Woods,” CATHOLICS CHOOSE
Hoyt* Dickinson
and Ida McDonald with an essay
OFFICERS FOR NEXT YEAR prophet.
■Piano Co.
The speakers were chosen by a
headed “ A Challenge to Your Patriot
New officers io r the coming year committee composed of members of
ism,” both students in the Missoula
218 Higgins Avenue
high school, tied for first lace in the were elected by the meeting of the the faculty and the president of the
—.... . . ...
essay contest on forest fire prevention Catholic Students association Wednes senior class, Mrs. K. W. Jameson, L i.
conducted by the Missoula district day afternoon. Thp officers chosen Professor F. C. Scheuch, Dr. Geo. R.
forest office. Isabel Foot of Kalis were: President, Madeline Kelly; Coffman and Mr. Carroll.
pell with an essay, "Be Careful,’.’ won vice president, Charles Spiller; sec
second place; Orin Haynes of Glas retary, Virginia McAuliffe; treasurer, GRIZZLY NINE LEAVES FOR
gow high school took third prize with John Driscoll. The officers of the
TWO GAMES W ITH AGGIES
Plain Skirts........... ....... ...50c
his essay, "Be Careful” ; Bertha Win- present year are: President, Frances
Tailor-Made Suits...... $19.50
The State University nine left last
nett of Winnett, Mont., got fourth Garrigus; vice president, Armond
prize with her essay, “An Appalling Deschamps; secretary, Fay Fairchild, night for Bozeman, to meet Montana
State College in a two-game series'
Waste” ; fifth prize was taken by treasurer, Jack Layton.
Company
today and Saturday.
Coach Nissen !
Dorothy Hass of the "Butte high school
took nine men on the trip,' Harris, Lar
with her essay, “ Be Careful.” The ANGEVINE AND NELSON
Next door Florence H otel.'
judges at the school of forestry fin
RECEIVE APPOINTM ENTS! kin, Vltt, McKain, Springer, Boyd,
Woehner, Whisler and Spogen
ished classifying the papers handed in,
—------ Eugene
Angevine, ’17, and Albert
and sent them with the results of the
Scoring five runs before the Bruins
decision "to the district forest office Nelson, ex ’20, have been appointed
to the Fourth Officers’ Training camp were able to shove a runner across the
Wednesday afternoon.
at American Lake, Wash. Both men plate, the Highlanders won their sec
Ann Rector returned to her home in have been in the camp since last fall. ond victory from the University nine
First National'Bank Building
Great Falls Sunday, after spending Mr. Angevine is a member of Sigma last night by the count of 5 to 2.
(Basement)
two weeks at the Kappa Kappa Gam Chi fraternity and Mr. Nelson of Del
SHOES S H IN E D
Patronize Kaimin advertisers.
ta Rho.
ma house.
That allied military officials are of
the opinion that the great German
drive was the beginning of the end is
the statement of Lieutenant A. G.
Swaney, a former University n»an
from Kalispell, with the American ex
peditionary forces. The letter con
taining the statement was written to
Charles L. Tymen, ’17, now with the
Butte department of justice.
Writing while the great' drive was
in progress Lieutenant Swaney tells
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Sheet
Music

; Suits Dry
| 25
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Ideal Tailoring

M iller’s Barber
Shop and Baths

;r

™

Have You[ Seer

The latest styles and fabric
from our store, which the Uni
versity men are wearing
Prices from

$15 to $50

w_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ,
How Is Your Coal Pile?

Perry Coal Co.
J.

M.

SWANGO,

110 E. Cedar

Mgr.

Phone 662

Player Piano
Rolls
35c Each, 3 for $1.00

0RVIS MUSIC HOUSE

Metropole
Barber Shop
Thompson & Marlenee, Props.
Make a Specialty of Fine
H air Cutting
101 Main St. and Higgins Ave.

Atlantic Cafe
Good1Meals at
M O D E R A T E P R IC E S
A. JACOBSON, Proj

Garden City
Bakery
Alex Benson, Proprietor
243 Blaine St., Missoula, Mont.
Retail Store, 116 E Cedar St.

